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August 1, 2021
Volume 30, Issue 8

Website Link
Guild Facebook Link
Etsy Page Link

Wildflower Quilt
Guild Newsletter
2021 UPCOMING GUILD EVENTS
For other event dates see Announcement or Communication Section

DATES

EVENT

1st Wed.

8/4

2nd Tues.

8/10

3rd Tues.

8/17

Day After
Meeting

8/18

Mon. Noon

8/23

Wednesday

8/25

LOCATION

We Care Bee
Covenant Lutheran
Church, Temple, Tx
9:00am-2:00pm
Board of Directors
Zoom Link
2:000 pm – 4:00 pm
Quilt Guild Meeting
2:00pm – 4:00pm
Vintage Church
Fabric Funhouse
4343 W Fm 93,
Deep Dive into
Temple, Tx
Alternative Fabrics
Workshop:
August 18, 2021
Covenant Lutheran
Blue Calla – Daisy
Church, Temple, Tx
Crossbody Bag
Articles for Newsletter Due,
Please Turn-in by Noon
The Guilds Shop-Hop trip to Giddings

Open To:
Those who want to work together
on donation projects
Board Members
& All members who wish to witness
Members & Those who
might want to join the Guild.
(Visitors may come twice before joining)

Guild Members & Public
See Our Website to Sign-up

QUILT GUILD MEMBERSHIP is open to anyone interested in quilts or quilting. Annual
dues are $30, with special rates for Juniors. You may visit our meetings twice for free.

2020 Members DON’T owe any dues for 2021!!!!!
MEMBERS RECEIVE: Guild's full newsletter, Attend Monthly Meetings, Program
Workshops, Guild’s Special Events & enjoy many other opportunities available just for our
members.

WE ARE MOVED TO A BIGGER FACILITY ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
Vintage Church in East Belton from 2pm-4pm.
Address is: 4343 W, FM 93, Temple, TX
Across from Big Red Barn Storage
& Next Door to CTCS (Central Texas Christian School)
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COMMUNITY SERVICE DONATIONS RECEIVED
GIVEN TO

ITEMS

July

’21 Total

’20 Total

S&W Chemo & S&W Dialysis

Adult Quilts

5

156

149

Salvation Army

Blankets, Sally Block & Bed Quilts

5

0

89

Service Members

Quilts of Valor

5

151

Hope Pregnancy

Baby Items: Quilts, Afghans & Hats

3

23

202

Project Linus

Kids Quilts, Kids Afghans

13

104

67

McLane Hospital

Kids Pillowcases
50 Pillowcases For Summer Camp 2021

95
40

249

Peaceable Kingdom Retreat

58

New

Foster Kids

Bags

47

76

Ronald McDonald House

Items for Parents & Kids staying there

2 trips

1 trip

Meals for Senior Citizens

Placemats

40

New

Scraps for Stuffing Dog Beds
Homeless

Scarves

Taylors Valley Church

Food Bank

Lake Belton High School,
Sewing Club

3

multiple
25

New

$137.54

Sewing Machine Used/New

1

Box of Yarn

2

Box of Fabric

9

Patterns for Sewing

New

201

DONATION KITS AVAILABLE FOR: ADULTS & KIDS QUILTS, PILLOWCASES
Contact Jamie Williams or Kate Snyder, (by phone call, text, or email) anytime for kits, batting or for finish project
drop off. Babies, foster & sick children & sick Adults still need our special items, perhaps now more than ever, so let’s
all continue making them & handing them in … we will be delighted to receive them!
Fantastic job! Keep stitching.
Becky Roper

OUR COMMUNITY SERVICE DIRECTOR
Joy & Happiness
What an amazing quilt show! Joy & happiness was flowing corner to corner in the
Mayborn Center during the recent show. Huge joy was found in the donation display room.
Thank you, Jamie Williams & Kate Snyder for manning the table & educating the public
about the wonderful things the Wildflower Quilt Guild does for our community. Thank you, members for your
generosity of stitching some fantastic quilts that will bring warmth & comfort.
Sixty-four donations of all size, colors, & beautiful patterns were collected for our donation groups. Six lovely
Quilt of Valor were donated. Amazing! Very proud! Knocked it out of the park!
The love of caring didn’t stop with the show, more beautiful creations were given at the July meeting. The
Wildflower Quilt Guild is amazing! Thank you for sharing joy & happiness to those in need of warmth & comfort.
Happy stitching!

Becky Roper
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RAFFLE QUILT WINNERS
Congratulations to John & Jo Elwood

Congratulations to Jamie Williams

For winning the Raffle Quilt

For selling the most Raffle Tickets

And many thanks to all our members who had a hand in making such a lovely quilt!

Meeting In-Person Rules & Clean-Up Crew Next Month
Hello Ladies
We are at a new location that will allow the guild to grow by double the size. We
will no longer need a set-up crew before the meeting & if everyone polices themselves
at the end of the meeting by getting anything they brought for the free table that was
not picking up, all their items & trash from the area where they sat, we will not need
a clean-up crew after the meeting.
For everyone’s safety we are asking everyone to follow a few requests:
 Please use hand sanitizer when necessary. (Will be provided)
 Wearing a mask inside is now optional.
 You may stop & get snacks & drinks or purchase it at the church’s energy bar.
Thank You
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NOTE FROM OUR PRESIDENT
Thank you all so much for such a huge success of the Quilt Show.
I am looking forward to the next few years. We will have some awesome programs. However,
I’m also looking forward for the Governing body as well. I truly have enjoyed my 4 years on the
board. However, I do have to take a year off the board for the year 2023. I sincerely ask everyone
to really look at themselves & decide if they can step up & help make decisions for the guild. I know it sounds
daunting but if I can anyone can. Please let one of your Board members know if you are interested in any way.
Sincerely,
Jamie Williams, President

ABOUT LAST MONTH’S WORKSHOP & THIS MONTH’S PROGRAM
At the July meeting, Missy Klimitchek & her bestie, Julie who owns Two Chicks Quilting in
Ganado, treated us to a trunk show of fabulous Laura Heine, & Laura Heine inspired collage
quilts. Which was your favorite? I admit, after seeing Abilene & Hey Cowboy, I was sure
Laura Heine must be a Texan! Truth is, Laura has always lived in Montana where cattle out
number people by 2.5 to 1.
Our Wednesday workshop had the highest attendance of the year
(so far)! It was so much fun working on our teeny tiny pin cushion
collages. Teeny tiny turns out to be 16” x 20” so I’m again wondering if
Ms. Heine isn’t at least a little bit Texan.
Initially, there was some concern from our more perfectionist quilters about their
ability to “let it go” & enjoy the free-form nature of this technique. With lots of teasing & laughter, even one
of our most fastidious quilters was enjoying this make & talking about future collage projects!
In August, we will have a presentation from Fabric Funhouse, a New Braunfels store
dealing in specialty fabrics like cork, waxed canvas, & vegan leather. They also carry a great
selection of patterns, bag hardware, paints, & dyes.
The August workshop will be a bag making class using cork, waxed canvas, and a panel.
In this workshop you will not only get the opportunity to work with these luxurious fabrics,
but you will also learn how to modify patterns when using cork or other specialty fabrics. There is still room in
this workshop so sign-up today!
Thank you!!!
Sarah Dauro for Janet Mezger

FUTURE PROGRAMS
See WQG Website for information on Workshop: registration on our website, location is at Covenant Lutheran
July 20, 2021
August 17, 2021
September 21, 2021
Missy Klimitchek
Fabric Funhouse
Suzi Parron
The Art of Collage Quilting
Deep Dive into Alternative Fabrics
“Barn Quilts Painting”
July 21, 2021
August 18, 2021
September 15, 2021
Workshop
Workshop
Workshop
Laura Heine “Tiny Pincushion”
Blue Calla – Daisy Crossbody Bag
“Paint a Barn Quilt”
October 19, 2021
November 16,2021
December 21, 2020
Terre Walker
Quilt Guild Challenges
Christmas Party
A Judy Niemeyer Truck Show
 Celebrate the Season Wall Hanging
October 20, 2021
 Applique Based on Your Name
Workshop
 Mini Quilt Patchwork
“Desert Sunset Pillow”
 Art Quilt
Copyright © 2021 Wildflower Quilt Guild, all rights reserved.
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NOTE FROM OUR MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR
We have a few new members that have joined the Guild this month.
 Billye Westlake of Belton

 Deana Shiplett of Holland

 Patti Pooh Bear Marshal
of Moody

 Nichole Webster or Temple

 Rose Marie Redding of Marlin

 Shirl Whiteman

Welcome to our fun, Gabriela Morgan

OUR SUNSHINE & SHADOWS
Let Me Know of Guild Members or
of Their Family Members

Ladies,
With the many unusual weather & health
conditions we are experiencing, staying plugged into
our sewing machines & preparing over stoves is
impossible to fill our entire day. However, a few
minutes could be the perfect time to send a card.
Listed to the right is a list of greetings that I can
ALWAYS send on behalf of the Guild & all it takes is a
card, envelope & stamp. Are you short on words?
Google "What to say in a greeting card" & you will be
flooded with examples that you can write on a blank
card.
If you think of someone when answering the
questions, please let me know & on behalf of the
Wildflower Quilt Guild, I will personally send a card.
Please send to me any/all individuals who have
deceased to keep WQG records complete.
Vickie Morgan

Anniversary
Baby Shower
Birthday
Christening
Congratulations
Engagement
Get well soon!
Good luck
Graduation
Needs Cheering Up
New home
New job
Retirement
Sympathy
Thank You
Thinking of you
Wedding

It’s a special year!!!
Who is having a baby?
It’s a special year!!!
Who got baptized?
Who had a mile marker?
Who just got engaged?
Who is seriously sick?
Who in the hospital??
Who has a mile marker coming?
Who is graduating!!!
Who needs to be lifted up?
Who just moved!!!
Who just got a job!!!
Who just retired!!!
Who just lost someone!!!
Who did something special for us?
Who has been extra quite or missed?
Who is getting married???

BEE-KEEPER ACTIVITY
Please call the contact person if you wish to know more about a group listed below.

Contact’s info is listed in our membership yearbook. If not a member, please contact our Bee
Group Keeper for more info.

Or if you would like to start a new bee or know of one in your area that would like to be
listed, please get the information to our Bee Group Keeper Coordinator, so we can add it to the
list.
Gabriela Morgan
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QUILTING BEES IN OUR AREAS FOR YOU TO JOIN
EVERY
1st

Wed.
9am – 2pm

BEE GROUP
We Care
“Masks are required”

CONTACT PERSON
Peggy Mathis

ROOM AVAILABLE

LOCATION
Covenant Lutheran Church
Temple, Tx

Open Group

“We Care” gets together to work on donation projects
1st

3rd

&
Fri
9am-2pm

Busy Bees
“Masks are required”

Peggy Mathis

Open Group

2nd & 4th Mon

Bumblin’ Bees

Pam Edwards

Open Group

2nd & 4th Mon

Diamond Bee

Michelle Weller

Closed Group

2nd & 4th Tues
9am – 2pm

Loose Threads Bee

Nancy Halbrook

Open Group

2nd Tues

Claremont Girls Bee

Mary Wenberg

Closed Group

2nd & 4th Fri

Sew Creative Bee

Jan Austin
Barbara Gray

Open Group

Covenant Lutheran Church
Temple, Tx
Temple
Canceled this month
Temple
Canceled this month
Temple
Meeting with limited space
Belton Lake
Canceled this month
Temple
Canceled this month

June ’21 FINANCIAL STATEMENT FROM OUR TREASURES
OPERATING ACCOUNT
Beginning Balance

FUNDRAISING ACCOUNT
$17,515.23

Income

Beginning Balance

$15,593.33

Income

Membership Fees
Workshop – Dot Collins (June)
Workshop – Missy Klimtchek (July)
Workshop – Suzi Parron (Sept)
Workshop – Terre Walker (Oct)
Birthday Fabric
Misc. Income – Workshop Lunches
Misc. Income – T-shirts

30.00
205.25
156.00
32.87
53.63
31.25
66.40
20.00

Expenses

Vendors
Boutique
Quilt Entries
Awards Income
Raffle Quilt Ticket Sales
Appraisals

$540.75
$93.00
$763.00
$350.00
$82.50
$156.00

Expenses

Programs – Dot Collins
Workshops
Special Funds – Workshop Room
Banking Fees
Facilities
Misc. Expense – T-Shirts
Misc. Expense – Workshop Lunches

($635.85)
($300.00)
($90.00)
($19.64)
($165.81)
($143.10)
($62.99)

Bank/PayPal fees
Misc. – bags for making donation quilt
kits
Community Service – Batting for
donation Quilts
Quilt Show – Special Event Policy

Net Income (Loss)
Ending Bank Balance

($821.99)
16,693.24

Net Income (Loss)
Ending Bank Balance

Sarah Dauro

($18.09)
($9.68)
($175.90)
($450.00)

$1,331.58
$16,924.91
Polly Clawson
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NOTE FROM OUR ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR
Our new meeting space is WONDERFUL!
We have so much space to spread out now. Look for our activities around the edges of
the room. In the coming months I will be looking for volunteers to help with the Christmas
party in December as well as coordinators for the activities in 2022. I can’t believe the
year is half over & we are already looking ahead to next year. Happy quilting everyone.
Denise Farquhar,
Activities Director
Charm Squares Swap (each meeting)

Quilters Pal (each meeting)

Birthday fabric Raffle (each meeting)

Celebrate the Season Wall Hanging (due Nov. ’21)

Applique Challenge Based on Your Name (due Nov. ’21)

Art Quilt (due Nov. ’21)

Mini Quilt Patchwork (due Nov. ’21)

Rainbow Quilt (due April ’22)

WQG Stars Quilt (due June ’22)

Block of the Month (each Meeting)

UNFINISHED OBJECTS CHALLENGE COORDINATOR
Need Volunteer for 2022 - Coordinator.
If you are like me then you worked on some of those UFOs during the pandemic! LOL! With
that in mind, we are putting the UFO challenge on hold for 2021. If you miss it, consider
volunteering to organize it for 2022.
Denise Farquhar

CHARM SQUARES SWAP
If you have any questions get in touch with:
Renee Owens & Pam South – Co-Coordinators
Guidelines for Charm Square Swap
Every month, (or any months you want to) bring 25 squares 5” sizes in a plastic bag with your
name on the front. During the meeting we will mix up the squares with others that brought
squares & then after the meeting pick up your bag to take home 25 new charm squares.
Each month will have a new Charm Square Theme as shown below:
 July

animal prints

 Aug

blues, prints or solids

 Sep

fall prints & colors, back to school

 Oct

Thanksgiving print or
colors

 Nov

Christmas, winter prints or
colors

 Dec

Celebration print,
New Year’s

QUILTERS PAL
Judy McMahon - Coordinator
The Quilter’s Pal activities are going well. Packages are being brought to the meetings. Smiles
are spreading on faces as each one opens their special package. Secret Pals are listening &
observing in order to plan their next surprise. This is such a fun project!
Denise Farquhar
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BIRTHDAY FABRIC RAFFLE
Kate Snyder - Coordinator
Bring Raffle Fabric
This is a great way to clean out your stash of unwanted fabric, so you have more room for fabric
that is new to you. Any member who wants to contribute please bring items listed below in good
quality quilting fabric. Please place loose fabric, cut down to sizes listed below, & fat quarters in a
quart size labeled baggies.
If you don’t have a baggie at home no problem, I will have some at meeting. If you are not able to cut down to
size no problem, I can take it home & cut it down for next time.
 1 panel piece (in baggie)
 2 Fat Quarters (in baggie)
 10” Layer cake
 1 yd spaced-out prints (in baggie)
 2. 5” Charm Square
 Jelly roll
 ½ yard of material (in baggie)
 5” Charm Square
Getting Your Raffle ticket
 Stop at the Birthday Table to drop off fabric &/or enter your tickets into the members’ box. This is a great way to
grow your fabric stash.
 Birthday Month Members get 1 free ticket in the birthday box.
 Anyone who brings fabric as listed above gets 1 free ticket in the members box for each item.
 Non-fabric ticket is 25¢ (no limit is set) ticket goes into the members box & money into the operations account to
help fund programs & workshops.
Winning Raffle Fabric
 To make it fair for everyone your name can only be drawn twice for each meeting. Anytime my name is in either
box (as you saw in the March meeting) I will be asking someone whose name is not in the box(es) to do the
drawing so that there will be no questions about cheating.
 I will layout 15 items on the table before going to announce winners, so everyone will get to pick their prize & not
be stuck with the last choice prize. After every winner has picked their prize, I will put the 4 leftover items in my
bag for next month’s meeting.
 During the Activity part of the business meeting, we will pull the winners out of the boxes
Birthday Box 1 name will be drawn. Member’s box 10 name will be drawn.
 When your name is called out you can go over to the table & pick 1 packet for each time your names pulled out.
 Must be present at drawing, during business time of Guild Meeting, to be a winner.
Kate Snyder
HAPPY BIRTHDAY to the members listed below!!
June
5

6
8
12






MEMBERS
Sarah Dauro
Barbara Gray
Deb Orleans
Lori Kay Vega

June

MEMBERS

15
Marcia Snyder
17
Mary Pearson
19
Vickie Morgan
26
Marlena Kjelland
Last Month’s Fabric Winners are:
Birthday:

Sorry I lost my slipof names



June

MEMBERS

28
30

Mary Ann Everett
Lisa Gallup
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QUILT CHALLENGES –Showing @ November 2021 Guild Meeting
Denise Farquhar – Coordinator
OK fellow quilters, here are my ideas for some challenges for 2021. I have made them fairly
small, so we can all complete them comfortably by the November 2021 guild meeting.
Get your creative juices flowing & hopefully we will have some beautiful projects in November.

1.
2.
3.

HERE ARE THE RULES

You must not have started the project before January 1, 2021.
You must not have shared the project as a “Show and Tell.”
Your quilt must be completed (quilted & bound)
& ready for display at the November 2021 meeting.
That’s it! Size requirements are listed below:

PROJECT #1 - Celebrate the Season Wall Hanging

Size - No larger than 45x45 finished.
Theme – Go crazy for any holiday!
Technique – Anything you want (Maybe try something new)

PROJECT #2 – Applique Challenge Based on Your Name

Size – No larger than 30x30 finished.
Theme – Decide on one of your initials & incorporate shapes that start with that initial into your design.

PROJECT #3 – Mini Quilt Patchwork Challenge

Size – No larger than 20x20 finished.
Theme – Any pieced blocks. (Maybe try to use some blocks you haven’t tried before.)

PROJECT #4 – Art Quilt Challenge

Size – No larger than 36x36 finished.
Theme – Let your imagination be your guide!

RAINBOW SCRAP CHALLENGE
Cindy Moore - Coordinator
Don’t forget the Rainbow Show & Tell in April 2022. Take at least 12 of your blocks
from the 2021 Rainbow Scrap Challenge & make a quilt to show at the April 2022 guild
meeting. Make several if you want to. You can show finished quilts or flimsies. Let’s fill the
room with colors.

The colors for so far are:
 Jan. = Pink
 Apr. = Light or Bright Blue
(blue/green will come later)

 Feb. = Yellow
 May = Red

 Mar. = Green
 June = Purple

 July = dark blue, dark brown, &/or black  Aug. = Teal/Aqua
 Sep. =
 Oct. =
 Nov. =
 Dec. =
Colors will be announced thru the guild Facebook page & by email.
Rainbow Scrap Challenge 2021
Copyright © 2021 Wildflower Quilt Guild, all rights reserved.
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WQG Stars of 2021 Project – Showing @ June 2022 Guild Meeting
Denise Farquhar - Coordinator
We are still working on our WQG Stars of 2021 Project. The project has evolved as we have
worked our way through it, but I think we have finally settled into a comfortable pattern. Here are
the requirements for the project. I will present a “new” star block at each meeting & you can find
the instructions for that star in the next newsletter.
Quilt Size – 12 “star” blocks plus any sashing or borders you wish to include.
Block Size – 9” blocks finished.
Block Design – Any “star” block pattern you wish to include.
Monthly Star Designs – I will have a different star pattern available for you to pick up if you wish at the Block of the
Month table. You are free to use this design, but it is NOT required.
Completion Due Date – We will share the finished projects at the June meeting 2022.
Star patterns Deb & I have shared so far:
Block #1
March Meeting
April Newsletter
Janet’s Star Block
Block #2
April Meeting
May Newsletter
Ohio Star Block
Block #3
May Meeting
June Newsletter
Indian Star Block
Block #4
June Meeting
July Newsletter
Kansas Star Block
Block #5
July Meeting
August Newsletter
Sarah’s Choice Block
Block #6
August Meeting
September Newsletter
Block #7
September Meeting October Newsletter
Block #8
October Meeting
November Newsletter
Block #9
November Meeting
December Newsletter
Block #10 December Meeting
January Newsletter
Block #11 January Meeting
February Newsletter
Block #12 February Meeting
March Newsletter
Completed Project Due June 2022
P.S. Full size page of patterns will be sent out with newsletter emails & posted on our website & Facebook Page
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BLOCK OF THE MONTH
Denise Farquhar – Coordinator
This Month we will be working with the Amish Squares Block. See the attached
directions. You will need 3 fabrics from the same color family (any color will do) & the focus
fabric is yellow. Use those scraps. Denise Farquhar,
P.S. PDF attached to email, posted on Website & Facebook Page
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OUR COMMUNICATION DIRECTOR
I hope that you took time to visit all the vendors that came to our Quilt Show
this year. I took the time to interview the ones that I have not been able to
interview during all the shop-hops each month.
The stores that I had already interviewed this year & can be found in previous newsletters are:
(Bold Names means they were able to be a sponsor or vendor this year)
April: A-1 Repair Sewing & Vac Center (Temple), Aunt Ree’s Quilt Shop (Salado), Sew & Quilt (Temple
& Killeen) Quilt It Yourself “QIY” (Kempner) & Wendaful Scrapbook & Quilts (Temple)
May: Fabric Barn (Rosebud), Heritage Quilt Barn (Waco), PHD Quilts (Waco)
June: Loretta Stitch-N-Stuff (Whitney) Stitchin Shack (Whitney)
July: Austin Sewing (Round Rock), Poppy Quilt ‘N Sew (Georgetown)
August: will be visiting: All Around the Block Quilt Shop (Giddings), Bunnie’s Quilts & Notions (Caldwell),
MeMe’s Quilts (Giddings) & Someday Quilts & Antiques (Lexington)

* * * * * Sponsors, Sponsors, Sponsors * * * * *
17 sponsors helped out in the Awards this year in our show. Of those 6 of them were businesses
that I hadn’t interviewed during the shop-hops this year. Their information is:
Rosebud’s Artisan Alley
Rosebud, Texas
rosebudsartisanalley.com/
(254) 583-0050
Quilt in A Flash
Austin, Texas
quiltnaflash.com
(512)915-7555

Realtor, Louise Oldham
Temple, Belton, Killeen Area
louiseoldham.com/
(254) 721-4445
State Farm Insurance,
John Farwell
Temple Area
johnfarwell.net
(254) 778-1333

Baylor Scott & White,
Chemo Unit & Dialysis Unit
Temple, Texas

Project Linus
Temple, Texas

We had 28 vendors at our Quilt Show this year. Of those I had already interviewed 5 of them. The board
members have had such a great response from the shop-hop articles that they asked for the other 23 vendors
to be interviewed also. So, in order to not interrupt their selling time, I handed them paperwork with
everything that I could find about them & the questions that we would want to get answers for.
Of the 23 vendors only 17 were returned. They were of several different types of business from: (1) author,
(1) retreat center, (2) brick & motor stores, (5) wholesalers, (8) online stores. Their articles will be divided in
this month (August) author, retreat center, brick/motor stores & wholesalers/online orders. Next month
(September) online stores.
On August 25 we are going to have a “Wildflower Shop-Hop” run to Giddings & maybe Lexington for the
October newsletter. If you are interested in going, please R.S.V.P. with Kate Snyder between now & then so
we know how many cars we will need.

Copyright © 2021 Wildflower Quilt Guild, all rights reserved.
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Author
Virginia Davies Quilt Mysteries
7 book series ranging from $15 - $33 a book
David Ciambrone is an award winning, best-selling
Purchase at Amazon, Kindle, Barnes & Noble, Nook,
author of 24 books (4 nonfiction, 2 textbooks, & 18
eBay, World of Books, convention shows.
mysteries) as well as 2 newspaper columns. Will be
www.davidciambrone.com
setting up a website for purchasing books soon.
email address: mysterywriter5@mgn.com
Retreat Center
RETREAT BUILDING
Our beautiful retreat center is located in North
Linda Louis Quilt Retreat Center
Central Texas on Hubbard Creek Lake near
2302 Cr 215, Breckenridge, Tx
Breckenridge, Texas perfect for small groups of
254-559-0406
friends and/or family! We can accommodate up to 8
lindalousquiltretreat.com
overnight quests.
Facebook Page: Linda Lou’s Quilt Retreat
The sleeping arrangement is 3 bedrooms: (1 room)
with 2 twin beds, (2 rooms) with 1 full bed & 2 twin
They have classes, no kids or pets allowed. Smoking bed. Each bed is fully made. There are 2 full bathrooms
only outside. They do have a newsletter you can sign- with towels stocked.
up for on the website.
Kitchen is stocked with filtered water, tea bags &
Is a 3 hour to 3 ½ hour trip there, depending on coffee. Bring any other drinks you desire. Meals not
the route you take.
included.
Check in & check out is very flexible. 2021 price will
Dining Table & Outside deck table seats 6 people
remain the same, $43 per person/per night plus tax. each. Outside deck has a massive area facing the lake.
A minimum of 4 & a maximum of 7 quests with as few
SEWING AREA
as 2 night or as many as 7 nights for your group.
In retreat house is a sewing area for 7 people
Reservation is not complete until deposit is with plans to expand so 8 people can sew in the future.
received.
Each guest gets (2) 2’x4’ tables & comfortable
SUMMER SPECIAL:
adjustable chair & display boards around the whole
If you have a group of 6 or 7 people & you sewing area.
stay 2-3 nights, you’ll receive a 5% DISCOUNT.
Supplied for guests to use is an oversized cutting
If your group stays 4 or more nights, it's a bar in sewing area & Ironing board w/Iron in both
sewing area & Quilt shop.
10% DISCOUNT.
QUILT SHOP
Although we have 8 beds in our facility, our
They have several collections of fabric in their
maximum sewing stations is currently 7. We do
inventory
with new fabric arriving regularly. I
have future plans to expand the sewing area to
currently
have
mostly Moda fabric & Quilters Dream
accommodate 8 sewing stations, but for now it's
Batting as well as patterns & notions, kits & Pre-cut
only 7.
Bundles.
They have online for shopping & retreat bookings,
Brick & Motor Store
They are just under 2 hours from Temple located near Lake
LBJ, which is a great vacation area. They have been open for
Barb’s Quilt Nook, ETC.
business going on 20 years. They will be at several shows in the
3010 RR 1431 Kingsland, TX
coming years, so please sign-up for their email list so we can keep
325-423-1934
you up to date.
Facebook Page: Barb’s Quilt Nook, ETC.
You won’t be disappointed in the stores display of quilting
Mon 10am-3pm, Wed – Fri 10am-3pm
ideas. They sell quality fabrics from major manufacturers plus
sewing products & notions. Items can be mailed to you from store.
Copyright © 2021 Wildflower Quilt Guild, all rights reserved.
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Brick & Motor Store, continued
They carry the entire line of Moda fabric & many
other
lines of fabrics in bolt size of 45” & 54”–108”,
214 W Main St., Denison, TX
pre-cuts, battings, notions, books & patterns. Panels
214-542-5159 or 903-786-7099
that add 100’s of themes like: military, family, police,
homealamode.com
occupations, in-laws, nurses & doctors, farm life,
grandparents, scripture, seasonal & much, much more.
Facebook Page: Home a la Mode
We also carry lots of unique gifts you just gotta
Tue-Sat 9am-5pm
have. Think of your grandmother’s house & all the
They are an online retailer plus have a shop in
things that take you back to simpler times … vintagedowntown Denison. Denison is just north of Dallas & is
style plus.
about a 3-hour drive from Temple.
They have a system that allows you to quilt with
Karen Smisek is a “Laura Heine” Certified Teacher
no pins & cut your time more than in half! It is the
of Collage Art Quilts. She travels to many Quilt Shows
“Smarter Not Harder” method.
within 6 hours of Denison & loves to demo their Grid
Classes available on our website. If you are looking
Quilts System. Gives classes on t-shirt quilts & Laura
for something specific, please don’t hesitate to
Heine Collage & Quick Quilts & Light-Easy (lightbox)
contact us.
Wholesalers
Home A La Mode

Annie McHugs
Owner: Jerriann Massey
Tyler, TX
903-596-8696
We have an online store for ordering
anniemchugs.com
Facebook Page: Annie Mc Hugs
YouTube Channel: Annie McHugs
EuroSteam Irons by Redfern Home & Health
Las Vegas, NV
877-462-5757
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm Pacific Time Zone
We have an online store for ordering 24/7
Redfernent.com
Facebook Page: Redfern USA
Martelli Notions
Phone #: 850-433-1414
We have an online store for ordering
martellinotions.com
Facebook Page: Martelli Enterprises
Our Facebook page has videos that demonstrate
how to use each of their products

Do you reverse applique? It is fun & so easy using
Annie McHugs process using the Picture Window
Reverse Applique Tools. The tool sets for Dresden
Plate easily creates 70+ window combinations in each
blade.
Annie speaks for guilds, teaches workshops &
retreats. She travels regionally & nationally to speak.
Redfern Enterprise is one of the leading providers
of smart home and health products. Direct to you not
only from our own website & Amazon but also at
convention shows & Canton trade days.
Redfern brings our valued customers unique,
quality products for the home & your health. Things
like 3 types of Irons, 3 types of Massagers, 4 types
off Showerheads, 6 types of Heaters & a Cooler (items
that you can feel good about).
Martelli Enterprises makes tools, equipment,
workstations, & machines for sewing & quilting. We’re
also an authorized Janome dealer & carry their full line
of sewing machines & accessories. On their website you
can buy these items as well as patterns, kits, & fabric,
quilt templates & other notions.
Our products are unique. We present solutions for
our customers that are the result of research &
development, extensive testing, highly specialized
materials, & a good dose of American ingenuity.
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Loft Supply
Owner: Sherry & David
Village of Creekside Park, The Woodlands, TX
832-675-1143
We have an online store for ordering
LoftSupply.com
Facebook Page: Loft Supply
Other Quilt Shows for 2021 in Texas will be
Aug 19-21 in Irving, Oct 1-2 in Montgomery,
Oct 8-9 in Plano, & Oct 28-31 in Houston.

Arts & Crafts Store, American Fiber Products
Batting of: Bamboo, Cotton Natural & White,
Cotton/Polyester Blend & Bamboo/Cotton Blend.
Other Batting available are Quilters Dream, Hobbs
Bonded Fibers (Tuscany Collection & Thermore).
Find our American Fiber Products batting
throughout Texas in your favorite quilt shops.
American Fiber Products is the best kept secret in
quilt batting; made in Texas.
Shop online or call Sherry directly to place your
order. We’ll ship to you & charge you only what it cost
us, no more. If you live nearby, we’ll deliver you batting
to you.
Retail & Wholesale to longarmers & quilt shops.

Quilt-N-Flash, LLC
Owners: Cheryl and John Matzen
PO Box 91511, Austin, TX 78709-1511
512-915-7555

Quilt-N-A-Flash offers both retail & wholesale
quilting products at our online store. Our products
consist of Cheryl’s invention, the HSTSystem (HalfSquare Triangle Stencil System) & quilt patterns of
her award-winning quilt designs. In addition, you’ll find
We have an online store for ordering
some popular third-party products, free pattern &
www.quiltnaflash.com/
downloads, helpful tips, & videos on the website.
www.facebook.com/pg/cherylamatzen/posts/?ref=page_internal
Cheryl loves to lecture & teach. Her most recent
www.youtube.com/channel/UCUXKKIwS_Yq1SVz4-cSp64w lecture, 911 for Quilter’s, has received some great
reviews from the quilting guild audiences. Her classes
You may also purchase our products at these focus on building skills & confidence for beginners or
locations:
expert quilt enthusiasts. Any of the quilt patterns
 Honeybee Quilt Store, Austin, Texas
shown on the Quilt-N-A-Flash website can be a class.
 The Stitching Room, Richfield, Utah
Each quilt pattern offers unique techniques to build on
 Sewing Basket Quilt Ship, American Fork, Utah quilting skills.
Cheryl is passionate about your quilting success. At
We stand behind our products 100%.
the end of the day, quilters surpass their own
Made in the USA.
expectations. To schedule a lecture or class with her
for your group, please call or email her at 512-9157555 or info@quiltnaflash.com.

OUR ANNOUNCEMENT ACTIVITY
If you have an announcement for the Quilt Guild family (i.e. a retreat, field trip coming up, a
garage sale with sewing items, any equipment for sewing you want to get rid of, or anything that
you want to share), you will need to submit the article to me no later than noon on the last
Monday of the month to get it into that months newsletter.
Kate Snyder
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TEXAS QUILT SHOWS, FESTIVALS, HOPS & MARKETS
Listed below are all the Quilt shows that we’ve found for the next 6 months for you, so that your bees &
friends can plan Carpooling Day Trips to any of these events ahead of time.
These are all the ones that I could find that haven’t been canceled due to Covid-19. Because we don’t
know how long Covid-19 will last please keep checking back here to make sure that the shows haven’t been
canceled. Due to Covid-19 there isn’t as many as there has been in the past. Please check with each show
before planning to go. Some of the groups are setting up tour reservation time schedules to minimize the
number of people inside at a time.
While we do research to find as many of these that are available for our members to attend, we may miss some from time
to time or they are on my list as canceled until they deem it safe to be around each other in large groups. If you know of one that
isn’t on the list, please let me or Sarah Dauro know so that we can add it on next month’s newsletter.
Kate Snyder

2021
8/19, 10am-6pm
8/20, 10am-6pm
8/21, 10am-5pm
9/10, 9am-5pm
9/11, 9am-4pm
9/24, 9am-6pm
9/25, 9am-5pm
10/1-2
10/8-9
9am-5pm
10/28-31

Travel Time NAME/WEBSITE LINK
2-3 hrs
1-2 hrs
3-4 hrs
2-3 hrs
2-3 hrs
3-4 hrs

North Texas Quilt Festival
Admission: $15
Creative Memories Quilt Show
Admission: Free
Red River Valley Quilt Show –
Admission: $6 “Quilting in the Falls”
Montgomery Quilt Walk
Plano Quilt Show “Breath of Life”
Admission: $10
International Quilt Festival Judged Show

Location
Irving Convention Center at Las Colinas
500 West Las Colinas Boulevard
Irving TX
Caldwell Civic Center
103 TX-21, Calwell, TX
MPEC (Multi-Purpose Event Center)
1000 5th St. Wichita Falls, TX
Montgomery, TX
Plano Event Center
2000 E. Spring Creek Parkway, Plano
7660 Woodway, Suite 550
Houston, TX

NOTE FROM OUR 2021 QUILT SHOW CHAIR
SHOW FACTS AND FIGURES
Our Treasurer is working hard to get all last-minute invoices paid & monies taken
in, but your Board of Directors would like to share some preliminary figures with you.
Attendance to our Quilt Show was 938 people, & we know that our total profit for
the show was at approximately $13K. We will share the exact profit with you when we
finalize our books. Congratulations to all of you who helped make our show such a success!
ANONYMOUS SPONSOR IS…………
Our guild has been so lucky to have a wonderful supporter & sponsor of our Donation category for our last
2 shows! They paid the entry fees for all the donation quilts entered. They also sponsored the 2 Wildflower
Awards given for the children’s quilts & Chemo/QoV quilts! For the 2019 show they also donated an amount
equal to the entry fees in the donation category directly to the We Care Bee for batting.
Our sponsors are truly an amazing couple with giving hearts. Sadly, they have moved out of the Temple
area & so I would like to announce who they are. With much love & respect, I’d like to thank Tim Martin! And
Lisa of course! She said the donation was all Tim’s idea, but she is a big part of it also. May God continue to
bless both of you.
Stacy Clady
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS & THEIR COMMITTEE HELPERS
PRESIDENT
Clean-Up Organizer
COMMUNITY SERVICE
Donations
Quilts of Valor
We Care Bee
Who We Support Team

COMMUNICATION
Announcements
Etsy Store
Facebook
Newsletter
Photographer
Co-Photographer
Publicity
Website

Jamie Williams
Jan Rodgers
Becky Roper
Jamie Williams
Stacy Clady
Jamie Williams
Becky Roper
Kate Snyder
Jamie Williams
LeeAnn Schnack
Renea Schraeder
Vickie Morgan
Kate Snyder
Kate Snyder
Sarah Dauro
Kate Snyder
Kate Snyder
Kathy Jordan
Janice Forney
Kate Snyder
Sarah Dauro

QUILT SHOW ’21 Stacy Clady

1st VICE PRESIDENT
2nd VICE PRESIDENT
SECRETARY
PARLIAMENTARIAN
FUNDRAISER TREASURER
OPERATIONS TREASURER
MEMBERSHIP
Bee Keeper
Membership
Scott & White
Sunshine & Shadows
Yearbook
ACTIVITIES
Birthday Fabric
Block of the Month
Charm Squares Exchange
Quilt Challenge
Rainbow Quilt Challenge
Stars Quilt Challenge
Quilter Pals

Janet Mezger
Stacy Clady
Diane Henderson
Lynne McIver
Polly Clawson
Sarah Dauro
Gabriela Morgan
Gabriela Morgan
Gabriela Morgan
Mary Anne Everett
Vickie Morgan
Kate Snyder
Denise Farquhar
Kate Snyder
Becky Roper
Alex Armitage
Deb Orleans
Renee’ Owens
Pam South
Denise Farquhar
Cindy Moore
Denise Farquhar
Judy McMahon

The WILDFLOWER QUILT GUILD is a non-profit organization,
dedicated to promoting the art of quilting & providing an opportunity for sharing ideas & learning new techniques.
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